
Beer Afficianado

Start from the bottom like AOC did, slinging drinks in a dingy New York bar for tips and dreaming
of Washington. The liquid fire in your belly will match only the one you've kept burning for justice.
Red state, blue state - it makes no difference, Joe Biden has pledged to be your resident. So crack
open a home brew from your garage you've been dying to try and enjoy a refreshing cold one with
the knowledge that you once again have a leader ready to work for you. Our durable,
made-in-the-USA pint glasses are perfect for any occasion. After this year, God knows we'll have
some celebrating to do.

Biden Harris 4 Pack

It's likely that in 2020 your holiday celebrations are going to be somewhat limited this year.
However, if you are capable of gathering with a small group of loved ones, nothing will set the tone
better than these durable pint glasses. Made in the USA, they may as well have come from Scranton
themselves, and they're perfect for beer drinkers looking to celebrate the Biden/Harris victory.

Fuck Trump

Not long ago, Amber A'Lee Frost of Chapo Traphouse wrote an essay in defense of vulgarity in
political discourse. Whether you're a card carrying member of the dirtbag left or more moderate,
there's no question these very words have come out of your mouth. This holiday season, there's no
need to hide it, let everyone know how you really feel.

Bernie Sanders

Even though he didn't secure the nomination, his likely appointment to a cabinet position is reason
enough to celebrate. The potential of seeing his policies come to fruition is the reason you and your
friends got so invested in the election this time around in the first place. Raise a glass to the man
who's destined to push healthcare in the right direction.

Black Lives Matter

2020 has seen some truly horrific videos of police brutality perpetrated against people of color, but
it's also seen hope. The protests and social movements toward justice have been the most uplifting
out of this country since the 1960s, and even “television” cops have had to speak up. Let your
friends and family know you stood for equality when it counted.

Is That True or Did You Hear It On FOX?

FOX News has been on the air since 1996, and right away it was called out for what it was. Only
this year, it's gone too far, with Sean Hannity pushing insane conspiracy theories that have shaken
the core of our Democracy. This holiday season will no doubt be filled with political talking points.
When your least-favorite uncle starts spouting falsehoods, be sure and have one of these at the
ready.

Excuse Me, I'm Speaking

The moment Pence interrupted, you and your friends knew it was coming - only it wouldn't be
"Shut Up, Man."  FOX News would have had a field day with a particularly racist narrative.
Instead, she silenced him with class, like you've heard your mother, wife, or girlfriend do many
times over. This holiday season is made for letting them know you heard them, and you always will.


